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                              the                                  1 presented by www.ziaraat.com 3. The two Priests praise Allah, the Most Gracious, the All-wise. He is an
Administrator without a minister. He created not a son, nor did he create a child, nor did he create a child, than themselves, for God to know. He is the first, the in describable. He is the Everlasting, the Most Praiseworthy, the Praiseworthy. He is the Most Great Lord, the Light of the earth and the heavens. And they were those before them
who said that We had created them, and that the heavens were almost obedient. Then our Most Merciful Lord subdued the high heavens and ruled from the Throne. All that is in the heavens and the earth belongs to God. I have certainly witnessed that you are God, seeing what you keep secret, and no one can deny it. And Allah is AllKnowing, All-Wise. Those who, when there is heavens and earth, and neither sun nor night, and clear night, or day, or day, and day, and day are clear. Any stable mountain, or rotating planet, or moon is broken and there is no wind blowing, or rain clouds, or flashing lightning, or thunder that praises, or a breathing soul, or a flying bird, or a
burning fire, or running water. You existed before the existence of 2 presented by www.ziaraat.com 4.                                   
                                                                     
                                                                  
                                                                                    
                                                                  
                                                                               
                                                                         
                                                                        
                                               
                                              
                                           3           www.ziaraat.com 5. Everything. And you have made some of them a
generation among them, and you are of the good. Real from the Throne. You have a great bounty from Allah and His mercy. You are Allah, there is no god but He, and you have no son, and you are the Creator, the All-knowing. Your decision is too strong and your knowledge is operation. Your strategy is amazing; Your promise is true;
And the faults of the truthd, and your command is only one thing, and your error is in error. Your compassion is vast; Your forgiveness is i great. And allah's grace is greater for those who believe. Your straps are strong; Your powers are ready; Your protégé is very strong; Your wrath is severe. And your trickery is to trap. Our Lord, indeed
we have faith, with you filed all complaints. You are present in all meetings, and are witnesses of all secrets, and the ultimate purpose of all prayer, the repellent of all grief, the prosperity of every needy person, a fortress for every refugee, security for all those beset by terror, a shield for the weak, treasures for the poor, destroyers of grief,
virtuous helpers. That is the way that god of our Lord has done, there is no god but He. Allah sledices as My servants, and Allah sizes as one of us. , lord master, Lord Ruler, Succour of the grieving people, Repellent of those who cry for help, Responder to the distressing call, the best of all listeners, the best of all observers, the best of all
judges, the fastest of all the beggars, the most merciful of all who are merciful, the best of all who are forgiven, the best of all who , and hear appeals from virtuous people. Verily, you are Allah, there is no almighty god in Him. Verily Thou art the Most High, the Knowing. You're the Creator and I'm a creature. You are the Ruler and I am the
subject, you are God and I am a slave. You are the Provider while I am provided with sustenance, you are 4 Presented www.ziaraat.com 6.                                    
                                                       
                                                         
                                                       
                                                                           
                                                                    
                                                         
                                                                    
                                                                            
                                                                         5 Presented by www.ziaraat.com 7. I cannot give me a son and a be askful person. You are not a weak man among my family. You are Your Majesty while I am humbled. You are independent while I need. You were the Master while I was a slave. Indeed, you are a sinner. And you are not a dividing line between
the unwaks.' You're the inventor while I'm in a hurry. You are the Most Merciful, the Merciful. You are the Provider of safety but I am involved in suffering. You are the ones who are distressed, and I am a distressed person. And I see that you are Allah, there is no god but You; And you bestowed favours on His servants, and they were not
the one who beneed, and I witnessed that you are Allah, the All-mighty, the All-knowing. May God's blessings be upon Muhammad (s.a.a.) and his holy and pure family. My Lord, forgive me my sins and keep my faults secret, and give me special mercy and abundant sustenance. O you who believe! Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the
Worlds. Allah sedices as the lord of the worlds, and the lord of men, so that they may know that they are the powerful. There is no power over Allah, the Almighty, and there is nothing in them. His Prayer is for the Most Merciful, the Merciful. (The those who are present, and who are attacked from Allah whom they are arrogant. limit, W ho
before everyone without needing to be everywhere but invisible, Who is close to a secret meeting without being anywhere near. Which is hidden among them in the language of Allah, and the hearts of those whose hearts have been lost. No one knows His height and heart because His impossibility denies His confession. He looks at heart
but not imagination or feeling can never imagine or fantasize 6 Presented by www.ziaraat.com 8.                                           
             
                                                
                                                                    
                                                 
                                                         
                                                              
                                                                         
                          
                             
                                                                       
                                                     
                                                                            
                                      7 presented by www.ziaraat.com 9. He. He has kept His greatness above all things. He created for Him His creation and his authority, then he created it. This is evidence
that after his destruction He will return as He first created. Praise be to Allah and to those who believe. For the unjust are some who are increasingly disobedient to Him. He's a force forever indefinitely. He will remain in His kingdom until the destruction of His being. He's Unique without similarity and self-reliance. He had no spouses or
children. He lifted the sky without support or pillars, moving the clouds without binding. She is the infinite caretaker of creation but She is the Unique God W ho does not give birth to and will not be obtained and there is nothing like Him. All praise be to Allah, who has educated me, and he has disobeyed Me. Surely Allah encompasses
those who disobey Him, and they are the most dipped. He is so unnecessary that He is not stingy to defend even those who deny His existence and defend the entire Universe does not diminish His gift. Who created the world and destroyed it and raised it up. And Allah is Aware of what is hidden and what is hidden in the hearts. He
knows what the earth destroys, and what they do. He's just W ho not oppressive. He forgives great sins with His Gift. And if He had vowed to you, We would not have vowed you anything. And He destroys nothing. And he made things known to Him. And I would praise Him in a way that is so that he may be able to make it) to Him. And I
take refuge from His wrath. And I verified his messenger, Mustafa (s.a.w.a.) so 8 Presented by www.ziaraat.com 10.                                      
                  
                                     
                                                                      
                                                                          
                                                                      
                                                                             
                                                                
                                                                                     
                                                     
                                                       
                                                                 9 presented by www.ziaraat.com 11. that I reached closeness to him. Messengers,
and Messengers, and to Him the Intercession of intercession. The name of the hose is Muhammad, peace is on him, on his descendants and on his friends and on all prophets and apostles and all angles. May Allah protect them all. Oh, my God, my God! Hope shattered, times have changed, tongues have lied and promises are wrong.
Only your promises are promises and Surely Allah will forgive us and a gift, and that we may know. You're pure, W e praise you. It is God who is 1000'00, and Ayyy here has a son. Your caught-up also includes arrogance. Your gifts have flooded with thanks from thank yous. Your know is more than what the evaluation value is. And your
duty to those who have done His bounty is not to be able to remember. Those we have created in two, so there is no fear for them, nor will they be provided for sustenance, nor will they benefit them. And you made them Our signs, and you called them while they did not know, and they were unable to know. W hat has occurred if your
resilience does not give me a chance (to repent) even before that (chance) you have hidden it in the veil, honored it with His confession, authorized the tongue to offer thanks to Me, show me the way for My obedience. You made His path of grace easy for me. You put a way to achieve closeness (to you) in front of me. And I will replace
what good has been best offered to me, for I have been recompensed for the good-doers. Infatuated with such things, His great torment that I deserved, I understood it to be lacking. Your pleasure, which I ran on that road for miles, was involved in my hope, completely did not match the anniversary of death, completely unconcerned with
His implored destruction. And certainly there came to me with clear proofs to me, our Lord, and then I returned to Him www.ziaraat.com                                        
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    11 presented  by www.ziaraat.com 13. strength all my life. Now the situation is such that after committing the greatest sins I call upon me to increase His gift, which will not come to me (for I do not deserve it) whereas His wrath is upon me, but I am lazy because of His excessive grace. And sustenance from your Hearts is
satisfied with His grace, nor will they have a peno. I convey my long hope to my presence as if I were satisfied with My wrath. We are from Allah, and to Him we will return. (2:156). This is a disaster, filled with sorrow and responsible for the great torment. Instead I thought that what would happen if I had no hope and if the promise of
forgiving my sins did not exist. I am sure of My forgiveness even though I have committed greater sins openly. I hide myself from all his beings a little aware of My presence. Tuanku! How can I deal with you? And how am I supposed to beg you? Upon receiving the agreement, I have committed a breach of trust. I've made you my sponsor
and security but still showed great ness in committing sin. Despite all this you call me. I'm still hanging on to you, I'm not answering you. Oh what a disaster and how shameful the appearance of immoral behavior looks. Unfortunately! What courage do I have Myself. And you will in truth be the one who will be dissolving. And I swear by My
name that I seek refuge in Him. You have never done any injustice to me because of my ignorance I was deceived not by His tolerance. I have lost my right. Your rights are still intact, I have oppressed myself. Now my hope is on you. My trust in Me, my dearest faith in Me and with Him I humblely give up my repentance and power. T hus
has compassion on my condition. W ith complete movement in my faith, and head bowed in shame I present myself. I have a problem with the sadness of my sins. Verily Thou art the Most Merciful, the Merciful. O you who have been struck by the truth, o you who forgive those who have been forgiven. O you who are in great pain! I
complain to you and this complaint is from the person who 12 Presented by www.ziaraat.com 14.                                         
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 ,     , 13 presented by www.ziaraat.com 15. has complained to the world and has lost all hope. Now have Grace and Mercy on my weaknesses. With Thy great mercy forgive me my great sins and give me strength to ponder. my inner soul. Verily, you are the One who has fulfilled His bounty. There is no god but You.
You are better than what you have done, nor are you corrupt, nor are you corrupt, and I am O God. O God, we are indeed independent O people. O you who have not created anyone, nor a desecrat. Our Lord, we have believed, My ways have tired. Distant people have encouraged me, friends have spooked me, and when there is no
hope left you are the ultimate hope. When disaster defeats us you are the only supporter. In difficulty and ease you are the only way to safety. So stay away from those who wish that they will be among them in a place of hope. Verily, we have believed, with Your mercy do not disappoint him, for Thou art the Most Merciful of all the Most
Merciful. (3) His Prayer in Praise and The Speech of Allah for all matters and important matters In the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful, O Allah! You live a life that will never die, you are a truth that never lies, beats everything and nothing beats you. Creators who do not receive anyone's help. You are from the

beginning and will never be destroyed. You're close and never far away. You're strong no one can beat you. You will not be able to repent, nor will you be able to give you what you have worked for. You've been awake and never slept. You accept everything and never get tired. You see everything and never doubt anything. You beat
everything that no one can beat you. You are the owner of the Honor that there is nothing over power. You have knowledge, never learn anything from anyone. You are strong and can never be weak. You are tolerant of knowing everything. You can never be stupid. You are great and no one can praise you. You always fulfill promises and
never break promises. You just, you can never oppress. You everything, nothing can beat you. Your own 14 Presented by www.ziaraat.com 16.                                    
                                                         
                                                                                 
                                                           
                                                          
                                                                            
                                                                       
                                                                
                                                                               
                                                                    
    15                15 presented by www.ziaraat.com 17. enough you can never depend. You're great you can never be small. You never exceed His judgment. You take care of everyone and don't hate anyone. You're safe, nothing can harm you. You're famous, no one can be
stupid about you. You're Unique Who doesn't need a helper. You are unparalleled. You don't take anyone's opinion. You are a stingy giver. You listen to everything without forgetting anything. You are generous without being miserable. You are omnipotent and cannot be degraded. You are a protector and can never be negligent. You are
responsible, knowledgeable and you never forget. You've been there by yourself and you've never slept. You are forbearing and never in a hurry. You see anything that's veiled and you can't be seen. You are Immortal and can never be destroyed. You will always remain and never get worn out. You are unique and nothing can be
compared to you. You have the highest authority that cannot be disputed. O you who believe! O Munificent! O you who believe! O you who are near among those whose recompense is the most high, O you who have great bounty. O you who believe! O you who believe! O you who believe! O you who believe! O you who have power over
men from the way of Allah, O you who can take power. O Magnanimous! O you who believe! O you who are pure, O you who are pursued, O you who believe! O you who have strength, O hearts! One thing doesn't deter you from the other. He will neither destroy you nor destroy you, nor destroy you. This. You. No laziness nor sleep can
be overcome to Him. And you cannot benefit from what you mean. Everything will be destroyed unless you stay. You're the most honorable of the other you. Your remembrance is pure. Your orders are above all flaws. You rightly are mandatory. Your decision is made. Your obedience is mandatory. O Allah, bless Muhammad (s.a.w.a.)
and his descendants. Make my affair easier where there is a fear of impossibility and a sense of sadness, which I and the believers fear, whose problems I fear. Make it easy for me. And save me from a disaster that could destroy me. O you who believe! O you who have power with glory! There is no god but You, exalted in He who
created and who has made you good, that I am of the wrongdoers. And peace be upon Him and his descendants is better for the wrongdoers. 16 Presented by www.ziaraat.com 18.                       
                                                      
                                                                                       
                                                            
                                                                       
                                                                      
                                                                      
                                                  
                  ,    17  presented by www.ziaraat.com 19. (4) His prayer praises Allah (a.j.) as taught to Janab-e-Owais-e-Qarni Dua-e-Owais-e-Qarni in the name of God, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful; O you who believe! O you who believe!
O you who believe! Pure and sacred! Too strong and strong! The Owner of Power. O people who are called in various languages, dialects and words at various needs. O you who fear that you will be dimusy, you are a man whose time cannot change, that space should not contain you. No sleep and laziness overtake you. It's easy for me
to do my business that I'm likely scared of. It's easy for me all those things, which troubles me. You are neither a god but You, and there is no god but You, but most of them. So I am nothing but a man to be forgiving, as He has given me and to those who forgive. All praise be to Allah, Who has taught you, and has sent His messengers.
(5) His prayer praises God as taught to Janab-e-Owais-e-Qarni in the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Merciful, and all-compassionate. I ask of you in the name of www.ziaraat.com Allah.                
                                                           
                                                          
                                                             
                                                                          
                                                             
                                                                         
                                                       
                                                                                   
                                                                
                                                       
           19                    www.ziaraat.com 21. anyone other than you. I invite men to the path of Allah, fearing Him. O you who seek refuge from those who seek refuge. You forgive our carelessness, take away our sins, record our good deeds, improve our status.
And I ask Him that he may be of the good. O God, we are the believers. With your beautiful names! Great examples and countless gifts and by names close to you in greatness and more beloved for those of you who are in its ranks closer to you and honorable and whose intercession is closer to you, and are very important in position,
most effective for acceptance and with your protected, Noble, Honored and Great name, by which you are happy and satisfied , and the person who calls you by this name is your lover. And you receive a typhoon, and that is its right to those who do not wish to ask Him to do so. And by the names you know. Those who call upon Him
those who do not want to use his hearing, and those who seek refuge in Him and those who ask for refuge and who carry on. As his needs were severe enough and sins multiplied and had reached the door of death, strength had given way, which had no hope in his deeds. And no one can withhold them and forgive them their sins other
than Me. There is no intention to rebel because of His obedience. O you who are died! I ask me, There is no god but Him, if there is another god in another place where I may remember you affectionately, the Great Obliger, the Creator of heaven and earth. The owner of His Holiness and Mercy. Knower 20 Presented by www.ziaraat.com
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         21 Presented by www.ziaraat.com 23. Among the unseen and the manifest is that You are the Most Merciful. Verily, you are a resence. You're God and I'm a slave. You are the king and I am your subject. You're honored and I'm relegated. You're independent and I'm dependent. You're still alive and I'm dead you're
never alive and I'm going to perish. And you do good, and I am sinners. You forgive and I am a sinner. And thou art a repellent. You're the Creator and I'm that thing. You're strong, I'm weak. You are the Provider and I am the seeker. You are satisfied and I am afraid. You are a sustainer and we are sustainable people. To whom should we
complain and address our grievances? You are among the sinners, and you are among the wrongdoers. And how many are the transgressors? I'm sorry, ignore my mistakes, have mercy on me. Protect me from the disaster that befell me. Don't demean me for my mistakes. Help me, my parents and my kids. Have mercy on us. Our Lord,
judge between us and our people with truth, and You are our protector, and to Allah the believers must be sededal. (6) His prayers mention the names of God. To Him are the believers, and we will be patient in their trust. These are your names and your names. Unmatched, the Wise, the Ruler of Power glory and greatness, the Decisive,
the Alert, the Protector, the Ruler of power, the Decisive, the Wary, 22 Presented by www.ziaraat.com 24.                                         
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www.ziaraat.com 25. Protector, Lord Of His Holiness and Generosity, His Holiness, The Rich, Governor, Winner, Trouble-fixer, Peacemaker, Restraint and sustenance, Only by truth, true to The obvious truth, the Creator, the Judgement, the Rewardee, the Lord, the Trustee, the Subtle, the All-knowing, the All-hearing, the All-seeing, the
Reward of deeds, the Most Holy, the Near, the Recipient of Prayer, the Almighty, the Almighty, the One True, the Owner of amptitude and continuity. Alive and without decline that has no death, which exists alone, Light, Forgiveness, The Unique, the Vanquisher, the Independent, the One W ho gives birth, and there is no doubt, and no
one like Him. The owner of the prize, Realizing the invisible power, the first to create (the world), the inventor of the unparalleled, the holder of visible and sustainable convocation, one W ho redeems the grievance, wards off disaster and lifts the position. Who has a clear path upon it, the One with the power, and the one who sends down
from the bounty. It is He who provides sustenance for the good. And those who do good and those who have life. Who does so, and who does so, And you will give to whomever you like, and you will be steadfast in whomever you wish. Surely Allah is Able to do all things, the One who is able to do all things. And you enter into the day,
and you make you bring out thereby by night, and bring out the dead. Who will destroy the dawn, All that is in the heavens and the earth will be in your case. My Lord, my son, and whatever wealth you say. Ward off this calamity from me only by your power and power because there is no power or power except from God, the Most High
and the Mighty. O God, we are the With these names are 24 Presented by www.ziaraat.com 26.                                                      
                                                                
                                                                   
                                                                          
                                                               
                                                           
                                                                        
                                                                         
                         25         25                     presented by www.ziaraat.com 27. That is and
forgive me, for I have loved me. By Allah, stay away from me in a good manner, and whoever is likened to me, then ask my Lord, and do not ask Me, and keep giving way to Me, and your seat is the owner of Power, and you are weak and you have power over all things. By Your mercy, My Lord is All-compassionate, All-compassionate.
And bless the leader of all prophets, our leader Muhammad (s.a.w.a.) the messenger and his descendants (a.s.) pure. (7) Two-e-Mashlool In the name of God, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful, O Allah, I ask him by His Name, The Name of God, the Most Merciful, the Merciful. O Lord of the heavens and the earth, O you who believe!
O you who guard (allfearing) in the month of fasting. O you who do not know that he knows. O Lord of majesty and Majesty. Glory be to Our Lord! O you who believe! O guardians of the religion, and do not be in the case of the believers. O fortune tellers! O Creator! O Administrator; O you who believe! (O inventor) when he saw O
Restorer; O you who are from the street, from people (Hi believers! Smell is adored. (Hi those who are far away) from kemusy (Hi the believers! (Hi practitioner) O Reckoner, what happened? O Innovator; (Hi believers! O Not rocked; O Hearer, what happened? (Hi those who know) that are those who (Hi wise) or the rulings that are (Hey
believers! (Hi believers! (Hi believers! (Hi Believers! O Great. (Hi believers! (Hi believers! (Hi those who do good) with those who believe, that you will get a place back, (that is for those who wish to perfect it) that they (Hey those above it have helped Allah) whom it means like what O Majestic has displaced; (Hi Believers! (Hi believers! Hi
wali, indeed we are truly pens (Hi believers! (Hi believers! (Hi believers! O Magnanimous. O believers, give me what we have given you, (Hi the believers! (Hi those who were shouted O 26 Are served by www.ziaraat.com 28.                
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